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Abstract 
In plate forging process, one of the major causes for dimple defect is large processing load with the nonuniform material flows 
of local plastic deformation. In the present work, a new solid boss forming process named compression-drawing method was 
proposed with a lower forming load. The theoretical formula of the radii of separation flow was deduced based on slab method, 
in which the radii of separation flow decreases gradually as the bottom thickness decreases. The finite element method (FEM) 
with DEFORM-3D was used to investigate the solid boss forming process. The results show that the boss height is found 
insufficient when the punch pressure is under 200KN while the fracture behavior occurs as the punch pressure reaches 670KN 
approximately. The FEM calculations are well agreement with the experimental results. 
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1. Introduction 
Considering the advantages of miniaturization, light weight and low cost, solid boss structures are widely used 
to simplify the components in manufacturing industry. Traditionally, the backward extrusion process is adopted to 
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form the solid boss structures, which would bring several unsatisfactory limitations, such as the large processing 
load, the less boss height and especially the serious dimple defect occurred in the bottom part. 
To improve the formability of sheet metal, the bulk forming processes are applied to sheet metal forming 
processes, generally referred to as sheet-bulk metal forming processes (Merklein et al., 2012). For one thing, lots of 
sheet-bulk metal forming processes are developed to form the complex functional components recently, such as 
deep-drawing upsetting process (Schneider et al., 2011), hole-flanging extrusion process (Lin et al., 2007), 
upsetting burring process (Dohda et al., 2004), plate forging process of tailored blanks having local thickening for 
deep drawing of square cups (Mori et al., 2011). For another, pressing forging processes has been applied to light 
alloy sheets (Sheng et al., 2006, Chen, et al., 2007). 
In our previous work, a novel sheet-bulk metal forming process named compression-drawing were proposed to 
form the solid boss on a plate product with a lower forming load (Lin, et al., 2010, Wang et al., 2012, Wang et al., 
2013). In this paper, the theoretical formula of separation flow radii R and punch pressure were deduced based the 
on slab method. The finite element method (FEM) with DEFORM-3D was used to investigate the solid boss 
forming process. Besides, the boss forming limit and the evolution of dimple defect that occurred in solid boss 
forming process were investigated. 
2. FEM simulation and experimental conditions 
Fig. 1 shows the geometric model and FEM model of the compression-drawing process. Due to symmetry, only 
one-sixth of the part was used for the FEM simulation model to reduce the calculated time, as seen in Fig. 1(b). In 
this study, a commercial analytical code for statistic implicit finite element method (DEFORM-3D) was used as 
the FEM simulation tool. Table 1 shows the details of the FEM simulation conditions and the tool dimensions. The 
workpiece material was set as a rigid-plastic type with aluminum A1050-O (JIS). The constitutive equation was 
determined from the stress-strain curve obtained by the tensile testing experiment, as shown in Table 1, specifically 
the strength coefficient and strain hardening exponent values were 168MPa and 0.12, respectively. 
Besides, with the same FEM simulation conditions, the laboratory experiments were carried out on an 1100kN 
servo press KOMATSU H1F110 to validate the FEM simulation results. The punch load was measured with a load 
cell installed in the press and the paraffinic mineral oil P460 was applied for lubrication. 
3. Theoretical derivation of radii of separation flow surface 
To examine the boss forming limit in compression-drawing, a separation flow surface was discovered during 
the solid boss forming process, as shown in Fig. 2(a). Since the bottom part of blank is the main deformation zone 
in solid boss forming process, four different zones are divided to calculate the radii of separation flow surface, as 
shown in Fig. 2(a).  
Based on the slab method, the stress distributions of four plastic zones are characterized in Fig. 2(b). As shown 
in Zone 1, the equilibrium equation and simplified yield criterion for boss part can be written as 
 2 2 2 0z z zr d r r dzV S V V S S W    ,        (1) 
2r z KV V  ,          (2) 
where zV  is the radial stress, and rV  is the circumferential stress, W  is shear stress, K  is the shear yield stress of 
blank. Based on the constant friction conditions, W  can be expressed by 
=mKW ,           (3) 
where m  is the friction factor in Zone 1. Substitution of the boundary condition 0 z  into Eq. (3), p  can be 
expressed by 
0
2 / =2 /z zp h r mKh rV W   .         (4) 
Similarly, for Zone 2, the simplified yield criterion is:  
1 2p p K  .           (5) 
According to the statical equilibrium along the horizontal direction, the equilibrium equations for Zone 3 and Zone 4 
can be written as 
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Fig. 1. (a) Geometric model and (b) FEM model of compression-drawing process. 
Table 1. FEM simulation conditions. 
 
Fig. 2. Four different deformation zones in bottom part (a) and stress distributions (b). 
Name Analysis condition 
Number of elements 40000 
Workpiece 
Diameter: 60(mm)/ Thickness: 2(mm) 
Object type: Rigid-Plastic 
A1050-O(JIS),Material flow curve: 0.12168( 0.02)V H   
Punch 
Diameter: 40(mm)/ Profile radius: 4.5(mm) 
Boss diameter: 2.5( mm)/ Boss profile radius: 1(mm) 
Die Inner diameter: 45.2(mm)/ Profile radius:4.5(mm) 
Counter punch Diameter: 40(mm) 
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where 32 pp  , UV is the radial stress induced by deep drawing, =m KW c c , =m KW cc cc , mc  and mcc  are the friction 
factor in the upper and lower surface of Zone 1. Accordingly, the radii of separation flow surface can be obtained by 
combing Eq. (4), Eq. (5), Eq. (6) and Eq. (7), 
1
2 2
1
(2 2 )( ) ( )2 ( ) ( )
2 ( )
b p
b p
hmK K r r r r
rR r r r r t
m m K
UV        c cc .     (8) 
For Zone 3, the 3zV  can be obtained as 
3 =-z xr Ct
W WV c cc c ,          (9) 
where Cc  is a constant, and it can be obtained by the boundary condition: 3+ ,x b zr r r pV   
( )( )br rC p
t
W Wc cc c   .         (10) 
Substitution of Eq. (10) into Eq. (9), one can obtain 
3 = ( + )z b xr r r pt
W WV c cc   .         (11) 
Thus, the stress at the separation flow surface can be calculated by Eq. (11) as 
3 = ( + )xz br R r r R pt
W WV  
c cc   .         (12) 
Similarly, for zone 4, the 4zV  can be obtained as 
4 1= ( ) 2xz p pr R r r R Kt
W WV V 
c cc     .        (13) 
Combing Eq. (12), Eq. (13) and 3 4=
x x
z zr R r R
V V  , one can obtain 
1 1
( )=2 ( )=2 + ( )p p b p b
m m KK p r r r r K p r r r r
t t
W WV c cc c cc          .    (14) 
Combing Eq. (8) and Eq. (14), one can obtain 
1 1
1 1 1( )( ) [( )( ) ( )( )]
2 b b p b p
m h m hR r r r r r r r r r r t
m m r m m m m m m r
          c cc c cc c cc c cc    .  (15) 
Thus, the theoretical calculation of punch pressure can be obtained as 
1
3 4
0
2 2 2
pb
b
r rr r R
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r r R
P p r dr r dr r drS V S V S


  ³ ³ ³ .      (16) 
Substitution of Eq. (4), Eq. (12) and Eq. (13) into Eq. (16), the theoretical calculation of punch pressure can be 
written as 
2 2 2 3 3
1 1
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2 3
b
b p b p b
r r m mmh mh m mP K r r r r r r r r r r
r t r t
S c cc c cc  ­ ½          ® ¾¯ ¿ .  (17) 
From Eq. (17), we can easily estimate the punch pressure based on the given boss structure, die structure, frictional 
conditions and material properties. 
4. Results and discussion 
4.1. Boss forming limit 
In the boss forming process by compression-drawing method, punch pressure plays an important role in 
controlling the boss forming ability. From Eq. (4) as discussed above, we can easily estimate the proper punch 
pressure based on the given boss structure, although other extrinsic factors are neglected, namely, the additional 
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drawing force in compression-drawing process. Thus, it is found than an over or under estimation occurs compared 
with the experimental results, as shown in Fig. 3(a). From Fig. 3(a), the boss height increases as the punch pressure 
increases, and the FEM calculations are well agreement with our experimental results. When the punch pressure is 
under 200 kN, the boss height is insufficient since the pressures are too small to push the materials to the boss 
cavity. However, the undesired fracture behavior is expected to occur at the punch shoulder as the punch pressure 
reaches about 670 kN, as shown in Fig. 4. According to our FEM analysis, it is found that fracture behavior occurs 
when the radial stress reaches about 110 MPa, which is almost the same as the tensile strength of A1050-O, 115 
MPa, as shown in Fig. 3(b). 
 
Fig.3. (a) Boss forming limit in compression-drawing process and (b) FEM analysis of radial stress distribution along radial direction. 
 
   
Fig.4. Product samples by compression-drawing process with A1050-O sheet under different punch pressures ((a) 410kN, (b) 670kN). 
4.2. Separation flow surface 
In our FEM simulations, the characteristic of separation flow surface can be illustrated by the material velocity. 
From Eq. (15) discussed above, the theoretical radii of separation flow surface is effected by the die structure and 
the friction conditions.  
The relationship between the radii of separation flow surface and bottom thickness is shown in Fig. 5. Since the 
upper surface of blank is only lubricated in the experiments, the friction factors in upper and lower surface of blank 
are 0.3 and 0.8 respectively. Obviously, the radii of separation flow surface decreases gradually as the blank 
thickness decreases. When the blank thickness reaches the minimum value, the radii of separation flow surface 
stays a stable value until the boss forming process is over. There is reasonable concordance between the theoretical 
calculation and FEM during the first half part of the process, as shown in Fig. 5. However, at the later stage, an 
underestimate value is predicted by FEM calculation, which may be caused by the mesh distortions in the sheet 
bottom part. 
(a) (b) 
(a) (b) 
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Fig.5. Relationship between the blank thickness and radii of separation flow surface ( 5.8 , =0.5, =0.3, =0.8, 480h mm m m m P kNc cc  ). 
5. Conclusions 
In this paper, based on the slab method of the boss forming part, we have established the theoretical 
relationship between the radii of separation flow and bottom thickness of sheet blank, and the radii of separation 
flow increases rapidly as the bottom thickness decreases. The boss forming limit and dimple defect are investigated 
by FEM analysis, which are well agreement with our experimental results. 
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